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Our  mission is to promote the education and earned benefits 
of all retirees of Kern County, advocate the safeguarding and 
continuation of Kern County retiree pension and health bene-
fits, provide avenues of support and information for Kern 
County retirees and beneficiaries, ensure proper and neces-
sary representation on the Kern County Board of Retirement, 
and participate as an integral contributor in our Kern County 
communities’ quality of life. 
 
       We hope everyone who attended the July BBQ 
Luncheon enjoyed the food and health fair. The health 
fair participants were provided with health information 
and various health screenings from Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Care, Gem Care, Blue Shield of California, Ba-
kersfield Heart Hospital, Rio Bravo Clinica Sierra Vista, 
and Eric Barthel our health care consultant with Hub In-
ternational. We thank all the participants and mostly the 
health service providers for their time and valuable ser-
vices. Liberty Mutual, Julie Salazar-Garcia with Cruise 
Port, Steve Pettee, our supplemental benefit provider with 
Pacific Group Agencies, Inc. and Kern Federal Credit 
Union were also available for more useful information on 
such matters as various insurance, travel and bank ser-
vices. Thanks to Jeanne Berkshire and her committee for 
another successful health fair. 
       Important notice: our monthly luncheons 
have moved to the Elks Banquet Room at 1616 
30th Street. For food service preparation and serving, we 
need all attendees’ cooperation and consideration in mak-
ing timely luncheon reservations. On another matter, 
please read the page 6 notice asking members to partici-
pate in REOKC Board elections this fall - as a voter at the 
luncheon and/or as a candidate. 
       The August luncheon speaker was Dr. Ramesh Gupta 
replacing Dr. Vinod Kumar of the Vascular and Leg Cen-
ter and the Heart Center.  Dr. Gupta discussed the  impact  
of   technology   on   significant   medical   treatments   of 
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vascular problems resulting from diabetes related condi-
tions. He also stated that diabetes is a global problem re-
sulting from the use of technology in food production and 
preservation. At the same time, technology is used to treat 
diabetes related diseases such as venous ulcers, circula-
tory difficulties, high blood pressure and other vascular 
conditions. He stated that diabetes is an auto immune dis-
ease that only can be managed and not cured as with high 
blood pressure and obesity. The main culprits are food 
and stress in our daily life. Colored produce, fresh food, 
avoiding late eating and moderate meal portions of food 
and drink are just some of the practices to consider. His 
final prescription for better health was to lose weight, 
slow down and do calming breathing exercises. Smell the 
roses! 
        During the luncheon we also presented scholarships 
to two deserving college bound students. This year we 
offered two $1,000 dollar scholarships available to high 
school seniors. Thanks to Teresa Vasquez and her com-
mittee on their efforts. 
       For senior or not-so-senior (as you may prefer) activi-
ties of interest, check out the Levan Institute for Life 
Long Learning. Classes are offered in the Fall and Spring 
with more than 50 classes being offered this Fall. Classes 
cover personal finance, golf, computers, photography, 
Zumba, fishing, Tai Chi and many other courses of inter-
est. For more information you may access 
www.bakersfieldcollege.edu/learninstitute or call 661-
395-4431. Another program of interest is the 60+ Club at 
CSUB. The 60+ Club offers meetings of various interests 
such as reading groups, classics revisited, coffee with the 
professor, dinner club, lunch club, art, sing-a-long, travel 
and many more activities. For more information you may 
access 60plus@csub.edu or call 661-654-3211. 
       Just a reminder - seniors are always prime targets of 
con artists and other criminal predators. One of the more 
common risks is identity theft by the use of phishing. 
Phishing is the use of fake emails that link you to fraudu-
lent websites and ask  you for personal data.  Some of the 
websites look close to the real ones except for a few de-
tails. Another area of risk may be the transferring of fi-
nancial and other personal data using Wi-Fi (wireless fi-
delity – use of wireless communication). Obviously, 
avoid the use of less secure electronic devices and net-
works.  Lastly, always be wary of celebrity endorsements 
 
                        (President’s Message continued on page 2) 
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KCERA Retirement Board 
 

By 
 

Phil Franey, KCERA Retiree Trustee 
 
“A retirement system board’s duty to the system’s par-
ticipants and their beneficiaries shall take precedence 
over any other duty” (Section 17(b) of Article XVI of the 
                          California Constitution). 
 

 

The KCERA Board and Committees continue to maintain 
a busy schedule in 2016. Dealing with the management of 
investments, budgets, actuarial studies, audit reports, dis-
abilities and other pension administration programs takes 
a significant amount of time and effort. With more than 
$3.5 billion in assets and over 17,900 members (retired 
and active), the administration continues to provide the 
necessary support to address the many operational efforts.  
 
In July to mid-August the following business was con-
ducted by the Board and Committees with agenda items 
and subsequent action shown: Finance Committee did 
not meet. Investment Committee in August, interviewed 
and recommended the Board hire Alliance Bernstein - 
Emerging Market Equity fund manager finalist. Regular 
Board met in July and heard presentations by Paul An-
gelo and John Monroe, (Segal Consulting - KCERA Ac-
tuary) on actuarial assumptions - no action taken; Segal 
presented information on the County Phase-out of Prepay-
ment Program subject to County paying cost - under re-
view again at the request of certain trustees; heard presen-
tation by Scott Whalen (Verus - KCERA Investment Con-
sultant) on Strategic Asset Allocation Policy Mix 1 - ap-
proved; and the consent agenda (includes numerous 
agenda items considered to be routine and noncontrover-
sial unless an agenda item is requested to be taken off 
consent for discussion and separate action) - approved. 
Regular Board also met in August to hear presentation 
by Scott Whalen and Peter Tirp (KCERA Chief Invest-
ment Officer) on Emerging Market Equity fund manager 
Alliance Bernstein - approved; presentation by Scott 
Whalen on the 3rd Quarter 2016 Portfolio Investment 
Landscape - received and filed; and presentation on 2nd 
Quarter 2016 Portfolio Review by Lincoln Smith 
(Alborne America – Hedge Fund Consultant) - received 
and filed; and the consent agenda – approved.    
 
Complete Board and Committee meeting agendas and 
minutes are available at the offices of KCERA or on the 
recently redesigned KCERA website - kcera.org. All re-
tired members are encouraged to attend Retirement Board 
Meetings (on the second Wednesday of each month) and 
Committee Meetings as scheduled. 
 
 

of financial products - annuities, long-term care, reverse 
mortgages, and other such products and services. 
       Before our next issue of the TREND, information 
on County health benefits will be sent to all retirees by 
the Kern County Administrative Office Health Benefits 
Division. Please read the information carefully and if 
you have any questions use the contacts that are indi-
cated on the mailed publication. During our October 
luncheon we will try to have a representative of the 
Health Benefits Division present current health infor-
mation. You may access more health information at the 
H e a l t h  B e n e f i t s  D i v i s i o n  w e b s i t e : 
www.KernCountyHealthBenefits.com 
       Retiree health insurance is administered by the 
County Administrative Office - Health Benefits Divi-
sion, not the Kern County Employees Retirement 
Association (KCERA).  Your REOKC Board also is 
scheduling enrollment for the Pacific Group Agencies, 
Inc. (PGAI) Supplemental Benefits Program. This is a 
separate program from that of the County’s health 
insurance benefit program. The PGAI Supplemental 
Benefits Program is a program endorsed by REOKC to 
offer additional benefits, such as legal services and 
other insurances to include: dental insurance, vision, pet 
and accident/travel. The Supplemental Benefits Pro-
gram is administered by the Pacific Group Agencies, 
Inc., not KCERA. Current enrollment in PGAI pro-
grams is more than 2,000 retirees and beneficiaries. 
       If you live in the City of Bakersfield, are over 65, 
own and occupy your residence and paid your property 
tax, then you may be eligible for the Bakersfield Gar-
bage Senior Rebate Program. For those interested, call 
the Public Works Solid Waste Division at (661) 326-
3114 or contact website http://www.bakersfieldcity.us/
civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=30079. 
       As an ongoing reminder to save publishing and 
mailing costs, all of our 5,000 plus members are en-
couraged to request placement on REOKC’s email list 
by contacting Mary Lou Bennett at mlben-
nett36@sbcglobal.net to receive timely notice concern-
ing important retirement matters. You may also access 
past TREND issues and other important retiree informa-
tion at reokc.org. 
       Don’t forget our next luncheon will be on Septem-
ber 13th with serving beginning at 11:30 A.M. As men-
tioned earlier in this article, our new luncheon location 
will be the Elks Banquet Room at 1616 30th Street. 
The general meeting will begin at 12:00 Noon. 
 

“You have all the characteristics of a popular 
politician: a horrible voice,  

bad breeding and a vulgar manner. 
 

- Aristophanes, 424 B.C. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE—concluded from page 1 



                        
                            

 
         
September 13  REOKC Board Meeting  10:00 am 
 Elk’s Building, 1616 30th Street, Bakersfield 
 
September 13   REOKC Lunch   11:30 am—noon 
                       General Meeting         12:00 noon 
 Elk’s Building, 1616 30th Street, Bakersfield 
 
September 14    KCERA Board Meeting:   
                 Investment/Regular Board     8:30 am 
 KCERA Office, 11125 River Run Blvd., Bakersfield          
 
                          ********* 
October 11    REOKC Board Meeting     10:00 am 
 Elk’s Building, 1616 30th Street, Bakersfield               
     
October 11       REOKC Lunch     11:30 am—noon 
                       General Meeting          12:00 noon 
 Elk’s Building, 1616 30th Street, Bakersfield             
 
October 12     KCERA Board Meeting:     
                 Investment/Regular Board     8:30 am 
 KCERA Office, 11125 River Run Blvd., Bakersfield 

UPCOMING  EVENTS 
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LUNCHEON MENUS 
 

    September 13th, 2016 
    Mesquite Chicken Breast        
    Red Herb Garlic Potatoes  
 Green Beans—Napa Salad—Rolls       
    German Chocolate Cake   
     Iced Tea, Coffee, Water    
                                                            
                   October 11th, 2016 

  Pot Roast—Rice Pilaf  
      Peas and Carrots—Rolls                 
          Santa Maria Salad                       
              Peanut Butter Cookies                      
                 Iced Tea, Coffee, Water                 

Host/Hostess Project  
During the month of June 2016,  

38 volunteers worked 114 hours assisting 1,120 visitors     
at the County Administrative Building.  

During the month of July 2016,  
28 volunteers worked 84 hours assisting 735 visitors  

at the County Administrative Building.  
Since 1992 our volunteers have worked over 29,000 

hours assisting more than 352,700 visitors to the 
County Administrative Center at 1115 Truxtun Ave.! 

 
 

There is always a need for volunteers; please con-
tact Barbara Goodlow at 304-0677 if interested. 

 

 

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE NOTICE 
 

If you know of any of our members who could 
 use a get-well or sympathy card, please contact  

  JOSIE DE LA TORRE at (661) 348-4222 
Thank you! 

UPCOMING REOKC PROGRAMS 
 

September 13, 2016:   
Jason Karpf or a representative from the Red Cross 
will be speaking on volunteer opportunities and how  
they have assisted in recent local disasters. 
 
October 11, 2016:     
Leanne Morgan with Aging and Adult Services will 
give a presentation on the services and volunteer  
program they provide. 

TRAVEL TIPS  
 

Sept. 20 & Oct, 18 2016: Chukchansi Casino 
Bus 8:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m. $15.00 per person (Tuesdays) 
 
10 Day Alaska Cruise : From $1,869 per person 
Roundtrip from San Francisco—July 7 to 17, 2017 
         
14 Day Mediterranean Cruise—Barcelona to Athens: 
From $3,193.00 per person, plus Airfare—August 12 to 
26, 2017 
  
Call Julie  at The Cruise Port,  (661 324-6910) with any 
questions or to make reservations for these or other trips. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY:  Jody E. Meadors 

FIRE:  Kenneth Scott;  Karen V. Yingst 

GARAGE:  Gilbert Ruiz 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT:  Anna R. Lomeli 

HUMAN RESOURCES:  Judy A. Beggs 

HUMAN SERVICES:  Lori E. Carmona;  Maria Paredes;  
Lucy G. Serna 

INFO. TECH. SERVICES:  Richard Benjamin 

KERN MEDICAL:  Jesus M. Perez;  Chana Tollefson;  

Ernest Wesson, Jr.;  Eric Winchurch 

KERN SANITATION AUTH.:  Daniel Ulloa 

MENTAL HEALTH:  Robert L. Charles;  Sherry Core;  

Kathleen Houseman;  Terry L. Parks 

PROBATION:  Carol Burrow 

PUBLIC DEFENDER:  Kathleen A. Furlong;   

Cecilia Hernandez 

SHERIFF:  James Clark;  Joseph O. Garcia; 

Susan D. Wilson 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE:  Donna G. St John 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
 

THE REOKC LUNCHEON HAS MOVED 
 

TO ELK’S LODGE BANQUET ROOM 
 

1616 30TH STREET, BAKERSFIELD, CA 

 
“WELCOME!”  

 

NEW MEMBERS OF THE 
RETIRED  EMPLOYEES OF 

KERN COUNTY 
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PAYROLL DEDUCTION FORM 

 
         To sign up for (or stop) payroll deduction,  

check the box(es) below, complete the form,  
         and submit it to REOKC. 
 

     REOKC Luncheon Payment 
      By checking this box, I authorize KCERA  

             to deduct $4.00 per month from my pension 
             benefit as an additional elective payment to 
             REOKC. This deduction shall begin with  
             my next pension payment.  
 
             (Sign up for the luncheon payroll deduction 
                             and save $1.00 per meal!) 
      

      REOKC Membership Dues 
      By checking this box, I authorize KCERA 

              to deduct $2.00 per month from my pension 
              benefit as dues for my REOKC member- 
              ship and to pay that organization.  This 
              deduction shall begin with my next pension 
              payment. I understand my authorization and  
              REOKC membership are voluntary and may 
              be revoked by me, in writing, at any time. 

 

              STOP DEDUCTION(S) 

     Check box to stop your deduction for the 
              luncheon. 
 

     Check box to stop your deduction for 
     REOKC membership dues.  

                             

 

 

Name (print)___________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________ 

City__________________________________________ 

State___________________ Zip___________________ 

Phone________________________________________ 

Email (optional)________________________________ 

Social Security #_______________________________ 

 

Signature_____________________________________ 

Date_________________________________________ 

Clip out completed form and send to: 

REOKC / PO Box 2592 / Bakersfield, CA / 93303 

 

 

PLAY ON WORDS 
 

1. I thought I saw a doctor on an Alaskan is-
land, but it turned out to be an optical Aleu-
tian. 

2. She was only a whisky maker, but he loved 
her still. 

3. No matter how much you push the envelope, 
it’ll still be stationery. 

4. A rubber band pistol was confiscated from 
algebra class because it was a weapon of 
math disruption. 



   
 

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES 
 

 
      By WALTER E. STEWART 
 

Regenerative radio circuits were developed in 1913.  Super-
heterodyne radio circuits were invented in the 1920s.  Those 
inventions are among the precursors of radio.  People living 
before television in the 1920s through the 1940s are fortunate 
to have lived with radio at its zenith.  By the 1930s radios were 
becoming common in people’s homes.  My father bought our 
first radio in 1931.  It was a metal box with a large dial on the 
front and full of tubes rendering it warm to the touch.   

 
Radio stimulated visualization and 
gave us the feeling we were partici-
pants in the programs.  Radio of the 
past is tantamount to reading a book.  
Your imagination gave credence to 
radio programs that you do not get 
from television.  You have to be 
among old fogies like me (I’ll be 90 
years old in five months) to know 
what I’m writing about and compre-
hend how great radio was. 
 
Here are a very few nostalgic and 

popular radio programs that will refresh seniors’ memories.  
Paul Whiteman’s “King of Jazz” program  made our toes tap.  
Almost everybody tuned in the Amos and Andy show.  Kate 
Smith filled the airways with her eloquent  voice.  Remember 
One Man’s Family?  Remember Major Bowes’ Original Ama-
teur Hour; he said, “Alright, alright, alright” when he gave 
contestants the gong.  Remember Fibber McGee and Molly 
and Duffy’s Tavern where the elite meet to eat?  Remember 
Milton Berle, Lum and Abner, Edger Bergen and Charlie 
McCarthy, Jack Benny and Mary Livingston, Red Skelton, 
Fred Allen and Portland, George Burns and Gracie Allen, 
Eddie Cantor and Ida?  Remember Bob Hope ended his pro-
gram by singing, “Thanks for the memories.” 

 
I hope this narrative evokes nostalgic memories.  To reiter-

ate Bob Hope’s song, thanks for the memories.  
 

YOUR REOKC BOARD 
 

   Your REOKC Board needs members interested in 
maintaining and protecting retiree benefits for current and 
future retirees.  If interested, plan to attend one or more 
of our Board meetings, the second Tuesday each month 
at 10:00 a.m., prior to the monthly luncheons at the Elk’s 
Lodge building, 1616 30th Street.  You can also contact 
Jeanne Berkshire, Nominating Committee Chairman at 
661 979-1965 for more information. 5 

HISTORY                                          
Change of Address Form 

If your address has changed, in order to receive the 
TREND newsletter and other important notices from 
REOKC, you must complete this form and send it to 
REOKC, PO Box 2592, Bakersfield, CA 93303: 
 
Name_____________________________________ 
(print) 
NEW Address______________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ 
 
OLD Address_______________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip______________________________ 
 
Signature___________________________________ 

KCERA Administration 661-381-7700 
www.KCERA.org 

 Retirement Check  
 Withholding Forms 
 Beneficiary Change 
 Address Change (& REOKC) * 
 Retirement Board Meetings  

Retiree Health Benefits 661-868-3182 
 County – Health Insurance Div.  
REOKC Endorsed Insurance and 

Other Supplemental Benefits 
 Pacific Group Agencies, Inc. 
            1-800-817-8838 
            1-800-511-9065  
REOKC Other Related Services 
 TREND Editor  
 Host/Hostess - Volunteer Program 
 Membership 
 Address/Email Change * 
 Scholarship Program  

       Mary Lou Bennett 661-871-5270 
         mlbennett36@sbcglobal.net 
 

 Luncheon Reservations 
        Brenda Preston 661-204-4386 

 Sunshine (Cards of Expression) 
Josie De La Torre 661-348-4222  
KCERA Board Retiree Member 
 Phil Franey –  

                        franeyp@bak.rr.com 
 Alternate—John De Mario 

                        jjdmario@aol.com                        
                  Kern County District Attorney’s Office 

   Elder Abuse:  Katie Claborn  
                         661-868-7617 or kclaborn@co. kern.ca.us                      

 

REOKC  USEFUL  CONTACTS 
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NOTICE: All views and opinions expressed in the 
TREND are solely the representation of each writer.  
REOKC’s only intention is to fairly inform our mem-
bership. The information presented in the TREND is 
believed to be from reliable sources.   REOKC does not 
sell or disclose information about our members to third 
parties. 

WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER 
OUR DECEASED REOKC MEMBERS: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arthur Allington—Fire 
Margot Allsman—Kern Medical 
Nora Andrews—Child Support 

Carol A. Ary—Substance Abuse Program 
Anne Barker—Property Management 
Genevieve Barry—Health Department 
Richard Bradshaw—District Attorney 

Margaret L. Brassfield—Human Services 
Betty Caldwell—Sheriff 

Margaret Delfino—Roads 
Terry Fleming—Probation 

Lucille D. Fussel—Treasurer-Tax Collector 
Linda Gillion—Kern Medical 

Bernice Hothersall—Board of Supervisors 
Warren Irvine—Human Services 

Ralph Johnson—Fire 
Betty Killam– Fire 

Alpha Jean Messick—Human Services 
Patricia Nelson—Kern Medical 

Margaret Pelz—Library 
Oleta Riggs—Kern Medical 
Marylou Riney—Probation 

Stephen W. Ryan—Kern Medical 
Dorothy Swarts—Kern Health Systems 
Marie Travis—Aging & Adult Services 

William Wiggs—Mental Health 
 

“A life well-lived leaves behind 
A beautiful bouquet of memories.”  

                                        Author unknown 

Reminder:  The surviving spouse of a retired Kern 
County Employee is eligible for REOKC membership.  
Just complete the Payroll Deduction Form on Page 4 
and mail to: 
 
     REOKC, PO Box 2592, Bakersfield, CA 93303 

 We are proud to announce the winners of 
REOKC’s 2016 scholarship awards of $1,000 each: 

Beau Bikakis, seen here with his parents, Holly and 
Nick Bikakis, is one of the recipients this year.  He 
was very active in working, sports and community 
service  while attending Bakersfield High School 
and now plans to attend Cal Poly at San Luis 
Obispo, majoring in Mechanical Engineering.  Beau 
is the grandson of Charles Bikakis, REOKC mem-
ber. 
 
 
 
Dustin Wagner, pictured here, also a recipient, at-
tended Kern Valley High School in Kernville where 
he participated in sports, student body activities and 

was a very produc-
tive member of his 
community.  Dustin 
is continuing his 
education at the New 
Mexico Military In-
stitute, where he is 
currently attending, 
majoring in Aero 
Space Engineering.  
His grandmother is 
Jennifer Wagner, 
REOKC member. 
 
 
Congratulations to 

both Beau and Dustin on their achievements so far 
and best wishes for succeeding in all their future 
endeavors.  

     2016    SCHOLARSHIP   AWARDS 
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October Luncheon Reservation 
 

October 11th, 2016—11:30 to noon, Elk’s Building, 1616 30th Street, Bakersfield. If 
you wish, you may use this form to order tickets for this luncheon.  Please send your check, 
made payable to REOKC, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to REOKC, PO 
Box 40801, Bakersfield, CA 93384-0801.  Deadline for reservations is the Wednesday 
prior to the luncheon (10/05/16).  Phone reservations are not accepted.  You may cancel 
your reservations by calling Brenda Preston at (661) 204-4386 or Mary Thorp at (661) 832-
5578 prior to the deadline.  Cancellations after the deadline cannot be refunded. 
 
Member’s name ($5.00)_______________________ Spouse ($5.00)__________________ 

Member’s Phone No. (required)_________________     Email________________________ 

Guest ($8.00)_______________________ Total tickets_____ Amount enclosed $________  

September Luncheon Reservation 
 

September 13th, 2016—11:30 to noon, Elk’s Building, 1616 30th Street, Bakersfield.  
If you wish, you may use this form to order tickets for this luncheon.  Please send your 
check, made payable to REOKC, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
REOKC, PO Box 40801, Bakersfield, CA 93384-0801.  Deadline for reservations is the 
Wednesday prior to the luncheon (09-07-16).  Phone reservations are not accepted.  You 
may cancel your reservations by calling Brenda Preston at (661) 204-4386 or Mary Thorp at 
(661) 832-5578 prior to the deadline.  Cancellations after the deadline cannot be refunded. 
                      
Member’s name  _________________________ Spouse _________________________  
Member’s Phone No.  (required)____________________  Email______________________  

Guest ($8.00)______________________ Total tickets____  Amount enclosed $_________ 




